DANE COUNTY FAIR
STALL MAT
RENTAL SERVICE
The Dane County Ponies and Paws 4H club have partnered with Showtime Stall
Mats and will be coordinating stall mat rental service at the Dane County Fair.
Pre-ordered stall mats will be delivered and installed prior to arrival.
NO MESS…..NO FUSS!
and installed prior to arrival.

ORDER INFORMATION

Orders must be made online only by July 1st.

https://www.showtimestallmats.com/shows/
INFORMATION NEEDED
Exhibitor Name
Club/Organization
Email
Contact number at show
Number of stalls (indicate single or double)

$50/
stall

Questions or concerns can be directed to
Lisa Sampson
Sampsons05@gmail.com
920-382-1573

A portion of the stall mat fees will be shared with a nonprofit organization.
Thank you for your support!!
***Mats are power washed and sanitize with Sani-T-10 after each use
***If your horse damages the mats, you will be charged for the pieces of the damaged mats.

Showtime Stall Mats is a company that specializes in providing quality comfort and support for your
equine partner. Being full time equine professionals ourselves, we know the wear and tear that the
rigors of the show season can put on your quality show animals. For this reason, we decided to start a
company whose sole purpose is to provide top quality show mats for the shows that are held in venues
where the stalls are on hard ground, concrete and or blacktop.
Our stall mats are made from top of the line, 7/8” thick, EVA foam rubber to provide both strength and
traction. These mats come in 3 ft wide, by 4ft long sections and are interlocking on all four sides for a tight, locked-in fit. With these dimensions
we can accommodate the average stall size of 10×10 or the larger 12×12 sizes and up. These features make our stall mats the perfect choice for
your horse’s stall, tack rooms, grooming areas or multi-purpose rooms at your next horse show!!

